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GCMs in Table 1 represent the soil moisture as a single reser-
voir (called “bucket” schemes), which does not allow the
distinction between evaporation and transpiration. In this
case, all evapotranspiration is considered non-frationating.
Recent efforts were made to implement isotopic tracers in
multi-level soil moisture schemes, which allow the distinc-
tion. Such schemes are more appropriate to perform a com-
parison between terrestrial isotopic archives (e.g. tree-rings,
speleothems) and model output. Finally, evaporation from
the ocean surface is treated as equilibrium fractionation, with
correction for the wind-dependent kinetic effects (Merlivat
and Jouzel, 1979).
Following pioneering work in the 1980s (Joussaume et al.,

1984; Jouzel et al., 1987b), water isotopes have been imple-
mented in a growing number of GCMs. It is worth noting that
most GCMs use very similar formulations for the isotopic
fractionations, while the underlying physical parameterisa-
tions (e.g. for convection of land-surface water fluxes) are
far more diverse. A workshop (SWING21 – 2nd Stable Wa-
ter Isotope iNtercomparison Group) was recently hosted by
the Isotopic Hydrology Section at the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA, Vienna) to perform an intercompar-
ison of isotope-enabled GCMs and their evaluation against
observations of isotopes in precipitation from the Global Net-
work for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP, Schotterer et al.,
1996). All models participating in SWING2 are listed in
Table 1. The simulations cover the last 50 years (or peri-
ods within), with 3 models (ECHAM4, GSM, LMDZ) being
nudged to reanalyses (ERA40 or NCEP)2. In these cases, the
atmospheric circulation is forced to reproduce the observed
weather while the (isotopic) water cycle is left unforced,
which facilitates the direct comparison between observation
and model output. In connection with the 3rd Paleoclimate
Modelling Intercomparison Project (PMIP3), it is planned to
organise a SWING3 experiment, where participating models
will be compared under different climate conditions (e.g. last
Millennium, mid-Holocene, Last Glacial Maximum).
In addition to GCMs, SWI were recently implemented in

regional climate models (RCMs). The principles are iden-
tical, but simulating the climate over a smaller area enables
finer resolution (typically one order of magnitude, i.e. hor-
izontal resolutions of 10–50 km). An isotope-enabled re-
gional model needs to be nested in an isotopic GCM, to pro-
vide suitable lateral boundary conditions at a 6-h frequency.
The jump in resolution imposes a shorter internal time-step,
and therefore higher CPU demands. A reasonable simula-
tion period is limited currently to a few decades. The 10 km
limit in horizontal resolution is not simply determined by the

1SWING2 simulations are available for download on the
project’s home-page http://people.su.se/⇠cstur/SWING2/.

2Reanalyses represent the assimilation of meteorologic observa-
tions worldwide between 1959 and 2001 (ERA40, produced by the
European Centre for Midterm Weather Forecast) or 1948 onwards
(NCEP/National Center for Atmospheric Research)

Table 1. Stable water isotope enabled GCM, participating in the
2nd StableWater Isotope iNtercomparison Group (SWING2). W.i.p
indicates work in progress. More information on the SWING2
project can be found on http://people.su.se/⇠cstur/SWING2/.

Model Institute References

CAM3 U. Colorado Noone et al., w.i.p.
CAM2 UC Berkeley Lee et al. (2007)
ECHAM5 AWI-Bremerhaven Werner et al., w.i.p.
ECHAM4 MPI-Hamburg Hoffmann et al. (1998)
LMDZ4 LMD-Paris Risi et al., submitted
MIROC3.2 JAMSTEC-Yokosuka Kurita et al. (2005)
GSM Scripps-San Diego Yoshimura et al. (2008)
GISS-E GISS-New York Schmidt et al. (2007)
GENESIS Penn U. Mathieu et al. (2002)
ACCESS ANSTO-Sydney Fischer et al., w.i.p.
HadCM3 U. Bristol Tindall et al. (2009)
HadAM3 BAS-Cambridge Sime et al. (2008)

computing capacities. Beyond this threshold, the hydrostatic
assumption is no longer valid, nor e.g. the classical parame-
terisation for convection. To overcome this limitation, high-
resolution RCMs have been developed recently, in which the
water isotopes remain to be implemented. At present, two re-
gional models with embedded isotopic modules exist (Sturm
et al., 2005; K. Yoshimura, personal communication, 2008).

3.3 What can and cannot be expected from isotopic
paleo-simulations?

The preceding two subsections introduced the principles un-
derlying the simulation of SWI within climate models. The
present subsection aims to illustrate the benefits of such iso-
topic GCMs for paleoclimate studies. In particular, we focus
on how simulations can complement the conventional inter-
pretation of isotopic climate archives.
A major limitation of climate models is that all phenom-

ena that occur in the real world cannot be adequately rep-
resented in the models. In the present article, we do not
cover the inherent misfits in climate models. Despite ongoing
improvement, the model parameterisations are still far from
perfect, which has obvious consequences for the simulated
�18O signal. Hence, every study involving climate simula-
tions requires a thorough validation against observations for
the study region. The validation of present-day simulations
is often restricted by the scarcity of, and inherent measuring
errors in observations. It becomes an even more problem-
atic task for simulations of past climates. Besides the tech-
nical imperfections, mismatch between observed and simu-
lated variables are related to (1) downscaling issues and (2)
intrinsic variability of atmospheric processes.
As described earlier, a climate model reproduces the state

of the Earth system on a discrete grid. This implies that direct
comparisons with climate variables observed at a given site is
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No isotope records (ice cores etc.) are used within the model!
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• isotope fluxes of different components have been successfully coupled 
• model has been evaluated for present-day climate 
• paleoclimate simulations have been performed for various time slices
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ECHAM5-wiso - present-day climate

simultaneously increasing the number of vertical levels from
19 to 31 (T63L31 and T159L31 simulations), the simulated
global pattern of d18Op does not substantially change
(Figures 1c and 1d). Hence, on a global scale the ECHAM5‐
wiso results appear robust and do not depend on the chosen
model resolution. However, in very dry desert regions, such
as the Sahara, the Taklamakan, and central Australia, the
year‐to‐year variability of the simulated annual mean d18Op
values slightly increases with a higher spatial resolution.
[23] While all four ECHAM5‐wiso simulations result in a

very comparable global d18Op pattern, a finer spatial grid does
allow a more realistic representation of the isotopic composi-
tion of precipitation on a continental or even smaller spatial
scale. As an example, the different ECHAM5‐wiso simulation
results of d18Op over Europe are shown in Figure 2. It can clearly
be seen that the finer T159L31 model resolution (Figure 2d)
results in a more realistic d18Op pattern over many regions of
Europe, e.g., the European Alps and the Scandinavianmountain
range, as compared to the simulations with the coarse T31L19
(Figure 2b) or medium T63L31 (Figure 2c) resolution.
[24] For a more quantitative analyses of the different

ECHAM5‐wiso simulations, we refer to the global subset of
70 GNIP stations with at least 5 full years of measurements.
The RMSE between the observed GNIP mean d18Op values
and the model results at these GNIP station locations varies
between 2.2‰ (T31L19) and 1.3‰ (T159L31). For the T2m

values, an almost identical RMSE of 2.1°C is calculated for
both the T31L19 and T159L31 resolution. Thus, the simu-
lated d18Op values benefit more from the finer ECHAM5
model resolution than the T2m values near the various GNIP
stations due to improved large‐scale moisture transport
[Hagemann et al., 2006]. This result is in agreement with
the findings of Schmidt et al. [2007] that the d18Op value at a
specific location is in many cases a regionally integrated
signal of several climate variables rather than a unique
proxy for local changes of one particular climate variable.
[25] Next, we analyze the spatial relation of mean annual

d18Op versus local temperature and precipitation amount on a
global scale (Figure 3). For the isotope‐temperature relation,
we select only those 61 GNIP stations (out of our subset of
70 stations) where the annual mean 2 m temperature (T2m) is
below 20°C. The calculated linear spatial d18Op − T2m rela-
tion for these GNIP stations is d18Op = 0.46·T2m − 13.2, r2 =
0.67. This global relationship is similar in all four ECHAM5‐
wiso experiments (Table 2), and both GNIP and ECHAM5‐
wiso correlation coefficients are significant (p‐value! 10−3).
Similarly, the difference between the global d18Op‐P relation
for all 9 low‐latitude GNIP stations with an annual mean
temperature equal or above 20°C and the four ECHAM5‐
wiso experiments is rather small (Figure 3, bottom). While
we calculate a d18Op‐P gradient of −0.15‰/(cm/month) for
the 9 GNIP stations, the ECHAM5 results vary between

Figure 1. Global maps of observed and simulated present‐day mean annual H2
18O in precipitation

(d18Op) based on data from the Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) and three different
ECHAM5‐wiso simulations. Figure 1a shows a spatial data interpolation of 231 GNIP stations that
recorded at least 1 complete calendar year of monthly d18Op values (open circles). For 70 out of these
231 stations, a monthly d18Op record of at least 5 years exists (solid circles). Figures 1b–1d show results
of three ECHAM5‐wiso simulations with different horizontal and vertical model resolutions: (b) T31L19,
(c) T63L31, and (d) T159L31. In each of these plots, the simulated mean d18Op values are plotted on the
raw model grid without additional interpolation. The hatched areas in Figures 1b–1d mark those model
grid boxes where the simulated year‐to‐year variability of d18Op is larger than ±2‰.
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horizontal grid size # vertical levels
T31L19 3.75° x 3.75° 19
T63L19 1.88° x 1.88° 19
T63L31 1.88° x 1.88° 31
T106L31 1.13° x 1.13° 31
T159L31 0.75° x 0.75° 31Werner et al., JGR, 2011



ECHAM5-wiso: How important is model resolution?

Figure 3. Comparison of the spatial d18Op‐T2m relation (top), and d18Op‐P relation (bottom), as derived
from the GNIP observational data (black and blue crosses) and four different ECHAM5‐wiso simulations
(red and green circles). The relation between d18Op and temperature T2m (precipitation P) is analyzed for
all GNIP station locations with an annual temperature below (above) 20°C and at least 5 complete cal-
endar years of monthly measurements any time between 1961 and 2006. Colored lines indicate the cal-
culated linear regression lines of d18Op in relation to T2m and P for the different data sets.

Figure 2. As in Figure 1 but for Europe.
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Werner et al., JGR, 2011; Langebroek et al., EPSL, 2011

horizontal grid size # vertical levels
T31L19 3.8° x 3.8° 19
T63L19 1.9° x 1.9° 19
T63L31 1.9° x 1.9° 31
T106L31 1.1° x 1.1° 31
T159L31 0.8° x 0.8° 31

results with data, rather long-term mean values and variations shall
be applied.

2.4. Selection of climate parameters and time period

Temperature and precipitation are commonly measured climate
variables, sea-level pressure (SLP) describes large-scale climate pat-
terns and δ18O is recorded in many paleoarchives. GNIP, ERA40 and
DWD datasets provide observed monthly or six-hourly mean values
of these parameters and the ECHAM5-wiso results have an even
higher temporal resolution.

On interannual timescales European climate is strongly influenced
by the NAO (e.g., Hurrell, 1995a), which is most pronounced in boreal
winter. Consequently, we select only the winter months (December,
January and February) for all parameters. Winter temperature of
1980, for example, consists of the mean temperature of December
1979, January 1980 and February 1980. The calculated mean winter
δ18Oprec values are additionally weighted by the monthly amount of
precipitation.

We select the period of 1959 to 1999 for our comparison, which is
long enough to represent the mean climate state. The ERA40 dataset
and the ECHAM5-wiso simulation both cover this full time span of
41 yrs. For the DWD data, 201 stations recorded continuous tempera-
ture records and 396 stations precipitation data over this period.
Unfortunately, the number of European GNIP stations offering contin-
uous coverage of this time span is limited. Therefore, for the model-
data δ18Oprec comparison we average the GNIP δ18Oprec values into
three subsets: stations containing less than 5 yrs of winter data
(154 stations), 5 or more years of winter data (55 stations) and 10
or more years of δ18Oprec winter data (43 stations). The table in the
Supplementary materials shows all long-term winter mean European
GNIP values.

2.5. Statistics of results

All correlation coefficients and linear regressions stated in this
study are statistically significant (p-values≪1e-3) and our error an-
alyses show a maximum error of around 10%.

3. Evaluation of datasets and model results

3.1. European δ18Oprec

The comparison of modeled versus measured δ18Oprec data is ham-
pered by the relatively small number of GNIP measurements available
for a longer time period. However, when we compare all available
GNIP δ18Oprec to the simulated ECHAM5-wiso δ18Oprec we find a
very good resemblance between the two (Fig. 1). Lighter δ18Oprec

are found in Scandinavia and in the Alps and heavier values on the
coasts of Spain and in the Mediterranean. The correlation between
all GNIP stations with data of 5 yrs or more and the corresponding
ECHAM5-wiso δ18Oprec is relatively high (Fig. 1b, r2~0.8). The largest
deviations from the GNIP measurements occur for strongly depleted
alpine δ18Oprec values, where ECHAM5-wiso underestimates the de-
pletion with up to 3‰. This mismatch can probably be explained by
the model's incapability of resolving topographic features smaller
than a grid box (~100 km), such as the alpine mountain ridges and
slopes. Taking the winter mean values over a randomly chosen 5-
year period of simulated δ18Oprec instead of the presented mean
over 41 yrs gives a very similar distribution pattern and correlation
to GNIP data (not shown).

3.2. European temperature and precipitation

Fig. 2 shows the mean winter temperatures and precipitation of
ERA40 and ECHAM5-wiso for the period 1959–1999. The simulated
temperature pattern is very similar to the ERA40 temperatures,
with, as expected, coldest temperatures over Scandinavia and warm-
est temperatures in the Mediterranean. The analyzed ERA40 and
ECHAM5-wiso datasets have a similar spatial resolution. Therefore,
we can directly compare the model results to the dataset and find a
correlation (r2) of 0.97. Nevertheless, the model computes slightly
lower winter temperatures than ERA40 (European mean of 3.4 °C
versus 3.8 °C for ERA40). The cold bias is most extreme over
Scandinavia.

The simulated precipitation pattern also shows many similarities
to the distribution of the ERA40 precipitation (Fig. 2c and d), with Eu-
ropean mean values of 88 mm/month for ECHAM5-wiso and
80 mm/month for ERA40. The largest amount of precipitation is
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Fig. 1. (a) Winter mean δ18Oprec of GNIP stations (colored circles) and ECHAM5-wiso (background pattern). ECHAM5-wiso values are averaged over 1959–1999. Larger circles in-
dicate longer time series of GNIP measurements. (b) Correlation between GNIP δ18Oprec of stations that includes at least 5 yrs of data and corresponding ECHAM5-wiso δ18Oprec

values. The red line indicates the 1:1 line.
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general context for ECHAM5. Similar findings as for the
dDp‐Tsurf gradient are valid for the different model simula-
tions of the Antarctic accumulation‐dDp relation (Figure 6,
bottom). Especially for the high‐resolution T159 simulation
(Figure 6d), the agreement between the simulated and
observed accumulation‐dDp relation is remarkably good and
a clear improvement of previously published isotope‐enabled
AGCM results [Masson‐Delmotte et al., 2008]. However,
even the T159L31 simulation does not capture rather high
accumulation rates corresponding to dDp values in the range
of −300‰ to −400‰. It has been proposed that the large
range of accumulation values in this dDp range probably
results from wind‐driven postdepositional effects on the
slopes leading to the Antarctic Plateau [Masson‐Delmotte
et al., 2008]. Wind erosion and drifting of snow, which
may be a significant contributor to the Antarctic surface mass
balance [Gallée et al., 2001;Genthon and Krinner, 2001], are
not implemented in the ECHAM5 GCM.
[29] The deuterium excess dexp in the Antarctic Snow is

strongly influenced by kinetic fractionation effects occurring
during the formation of ice crystals at very low temperatures
[Jouzel and Merlivat, 1984]. One crucial but unknown
parameter controlling the strength of these kinetic effects is
the formulation of the supersaturation function S. In a first
step, we have chosen an identical formulation of S as for the
previous ECHAM4‐wiso model release: S = 1. − 0.002·Tcond
(with Tcond as the condensation temperature, given in °C).
This formulation resulted in fairly correct maximum absolute
dexp values of approximately +20‰ in a previous ECHAM4

T31L19 simulation [Werner et al., 2001] and the same is true
for the ECHAM5‐wiso T31L19 simulation. However, the
simulated dexp‐dDp relation in this T31L19 simulation
strongly deviates from the observed relation (Figure 7a).
Furthermore, if the same supersaturation function S is applied
for the fine T159L31 resolution, erroneously high dexp values
of up to +40‰ are simulated for Antarctica (Figure 7b). Thus
we applied in ECHAM5‐wiso a modified supersaturation
function S = 1.01 − 0.0045·Tcond. This formulation yields for
both the T31L19 and T159L31 simulations a dexp‐dDp
relation, which is in good agreement with the observations. It
is noteworthy that our new formulation of S is very close, but
not identical to the formulation S = 1. − 0.004·Tcond used in
the latest isotope version of the LDMZ4 [Risi et al., 2010],
CAM2 [Lee et al., 2007], and GISS ModelE [Schmidt et al.,
2005] as well as the formulation S = 1. − 0.005·Tcond used for
HadCM3 [Tindall et al., 2009].

4.3. Isotopic Composition of Atmospheric Vapor
[30] To evaluate the simulated isotopic processes during

evaporation, we compare the modeled composition of
atmospheric vapor to available near‐surface vapor measure-
ments of 5 GNIP stations. For the sake of clarity, we restrict
our analyses to the medium‐resolution T63L31 simulation
results. The comparison of the simulated dDv values with the
GNIP data shows a general reasonably accurate agreement
between ECHAM5‐wiso results and the observational data
(Figure 8). For Vienna, Ankara, and Belem, ECHAM5‐wiso
simulates the seasonality of dDv in a correct manner but

Figure 6. Comparison of the dDp‐Tsurf relation (top) and the accumulation‐dDp relation (bottom) for
Antarctica as derived from the compilation of observational data by Masson‐Delmotte et al. [2008]
(black and blue crosses) and four different ECHAM5‐wiso simulation (red and orange circles). Both
relations are shown only for those records of the Masson‐Delmotte et al. [2008] database that contain
values of all four analyzed variables (temperature, accumulation, dDp, dexp) at the same location.
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for the winter when the ECHAM5 resolution is increased.
Similarly, the amplitude of the deuterium excess (defined as
dexp = dDp − 8·d18Op) is overestimated in the coarse T31L19
simulation but becomes smaller and more realistic in both the
T63L31 and T159L31 simulation. In contrast to these findings,
the amplitude of the simulated precipitation amount cycle in
Vienna is too large in all simulations and does not improve
with a finer spatial model resolution. d18Op values at Reykjavik
are clearly influenced by the nearby Atlantic water source and
thus less depleted than d18Op values at Vienna. Furthermore
the amplitude of the seasonal cycle is reduced (Figure 4b).
Similar to the results for Vienna, we detect too high (too low)
values of the simulated d18Op (dexp) cycle in the T31L19
simulation, and the isotope model results improve for a finer
model resolution. In agreement with the findings ofHagemann
et al. [2006], the simulated precipitation amount near Rey-
kjavik increases for the finer model resolutions, leading to
unusually high precipitation values in late fall and early winter.
For Ankara, the largest model deviations from the GNIP obser-
vations are detected for the seasonal cycle of dexp (Figure 4c).
Again, the simulation results continuously improve when
going fromT31L19 to T159L31 resolution.While the seasonal
cycle of the surface temperature T2m has been reasonably well
simulated in all ECHAM5‐wiso simulations for Vienna,
Reykjavik and Ankara, the opposite is true for the GNIP
stations Belem and Apia (Figures 4d and 4e). For both low‐
latitude locations, the ECHAM5‐wiso model clearly over-

estimates the amplitude of the seasonal temperature cycle.
While there is a constant model offset of approx. +1.5°C for
the location of Apia, the ECHAM5‐wiso simulations mainly
deviate from the GNIP record during the period September to
December for Belem. Simulated precipitation amounts near
Belem are underestimated by a factor 2–3, while precipitation
amounts near Apia fit the observations. Despite these clear
model deficits for T2m and P, the seasonal cycle of d18Op is
remarkably well simulated both for Belem and Apia. For
dexp, a clear offset of several ‰ is found in the model values
at these locations. Both GNIP stations are strongly influenced
by surrounding tropical sea surface conditions, and this
marine influence is apparently underestimated in the
ECHAM5‐wiso simulation of near‐surface temperatures.
Furthermore, Apia is located on the relatively small island of
Upolu (Samoa), which is not resolved as a land surface point
for any of the applied ECHAM5 model resolutions.

4.2. Isotopic Composition of Antarctic Precipitation
[27] In Figure 5 we compare the simulated mean annual

dDp values for the spatial model resolution T159L31 with the
chosen subset of observations compiled by Masson‐Delmotte
et al. [2008]. We find a general good agreement between
ECHAM5‐wiso and the observational data. Most depleted
isotopic values occur in the dry inner region of East Antarctica
with simulated minimum dDp values below −400‰. Less
depleted precipitation values are found in coastal regions and
West Antarctica. The RMSE of simulated annual mean tem-
perature Tsurf, d18Op and dDp values as compared to the
observations amount to 6.3°C (Tsurf), 4.6‰ (d18Op), and
36.1‰ (dDp). Thus, all RMSE are on the order of 10%–15%of
the related observed mean Antarctic values (Tsurf: −37.8°C,
d18Op: −39.3‰, dDp: −307.9‰). Our analyses reveal that
ECHAM5 fails to reproduce the very low surface temperatures
of Antarctica, and consequently the isotopic values of precip-
itation in ECHAM5‐wiso are less depleted as compared to the
observations. Such a warm bias over the Antarctic continent
has also been reported for other isotope‐enabled GCMs [e.g.,
Lee et al., 2007; Risi et al., 2010] and is frequent in GCM
simulations [Masson‐Delmotte et al., 2006]. It might be linked
to the general poor representation of the polar atmospheric
boundary layer and related atmospheric inversion temperatures
in GCMs [e.g., Krinner et al., 1997].
[28] Next, we compare the spatial dDp‐Tsurf relation as

well as the accumulation‐dDp relation of the four different
ECHAM5‐wiso simulations to the data of Masson‐Delmotte
et al. [2008]. For this analysis, the simulated accumulation
rate has been estimated as precipitation minus evaporation.
For the coarse T31L19 resolution (Figure 6a), the spatial
dDp‐Tsurf gradient m is clearly underestimated in the simu-
lation (m = 4.8‰/°C) as compared to the observations (m =
6.6‰/°C). However, increasing the horizontal resolution to
T63 (Figures 6b and 6c) or even to T159 (Figure 6d) leads to
a steeper dDp‐Tsurf gradient, which is in much better
agreement with the observations (T63L19: m = 5.4‰/°C;
T63L31: m = 5.7‰/°C; T159L31: m = 6.8‰/°C). A com-
parison of the T63L19 (Figure 6b) and T63L31 (Figure 6c)
results clearly shows that a combined increase of both the
horizontal and vertical model resolution, in contrast to a
pure refinement of the horizontal resolution, yields a further
improvement of the ECHAM5‐wiso values. This finding is
consistent with that of Roeckner et al. [2006] in a more

Figure 5. Observed and simulated annual mean HDO values
in precipitation (dDp) for Antarctica. Observational values
(colored circles) stem from a compilation by Masson‐
Delmotte et al. [2008]. The underlying color pattern repre-
sents ECHAM5‐wiso model results derived from a fine spatial
T159L31 simulation. As in Figure 1, the rawmodel grid values
are plotted without additional interpolation.
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horizontal grid size # vertical levels
T31L19 3.8° x 3.8° 19
T63L19 1.9° x 1.9° 19
T63L31 1.9° x 1.9° 31
T106L31 1.1° x 1.1° 31
T159L31 0.8° x 0.8° 31
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How important are land surface processes?
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Fig. 8. Annual mean value of the simulated anomaly of δ18Ows for (a) FE-noF, (c) FET-noF, and of δ18OP for (b)
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however all simulation setups overestimate the seasonality of
precipitation. For �18OP , the simulations results have a cor-
rect seasonal timing, but all simulations overestimate the sea-
sonal �18OP amplitude, especially in summer. For Yakutsk,
all simulations reveal a correct timing of the seasonality for
temperature, precipitation, and �18OP (Fig. 11c). While the
seasonal amplitude of temperature and �18OP agrees well
with the GNIP observations, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
model simulates too much summer precipitation in this re-
gion. For the noF, FE, and FET model setups, the simula-
ted �18OP is very similar except for the summer; there a
difference up to 1‰ is detected between the simulations.

By comparison of the simulated soil wetness for the three
GNIP stations Vienna, Ottawa, and Yakutsk, differences in
the amplitude can be detected. The calculated amplitudes of
the seasonal changes of the soil water bucket depth are ap-
proximately 11 cm for Vienna, 8 cm for Ottawa, and 3 cm for
Yakutsk. Furthermore, the time interval in which transpira-
tion takes place varies for these three stations: the longest,
from March to November, is simulated for Vienna; a similar
range (April to November) is simulated for Ottawa; and for
Yakutsk only an interval from June to October is calculated.
To analyze the model performance in arid areas or areas

with strong seasonal precipitation changes, we examine the
stations Alexandria (Fig. 12a), Bamako (Fig. 12b), Kinshasa
(Fig. 12c), and Addis Ababa (Fig. 12d). Alexandria is lo-
cated in a very arid area with a dry season between May and
September. This dry season is well simulated in ECHAM5-
JSBACH-wiso, but the winter precipitation in the model is
underestimated. Both temperature and �18OP agree well with
the GNIP observations with a slight overestimation of the si-
mulated �18OP . Furthermore, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
simulates a very thin soil bucket depth (approx. 0.05m) as
well as a very small evapotranspiration flux. While for FE
and noF the simulated �18Ows is nearly the same, the �18Ows
in FET setup is approx. 0.5‰ heavier. For Alexandria all
three simulations show the same weak seasonality for the
isotopic composition of soil water. For Bamako (Fig. 12b),
the simulated precipitation and temperature fit well with the
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Fig. 8. Annual mean value of the simulated anomaly of δ18Ows for (a) FE-noF, (c) FET-noF, and of δ18OP for (b)
FE-noF, and (d) FET-noF.
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however all simulation setups overestimate the seasonality of
precipitation. For �18OP , the simulations results have a cor-
rect seasonal timing, but all simulations overestimate the sea-
sonal �18OP amplitude, especially in summer. For Yakutsk,
all simulations reveal a correct timing of the seasonality for
temperature, precipitation, and �18OP (Fig. 11c). While the
seasonal amplitude of temperature and �18OP agrees well
with the GNIP observations, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
model simulates too much summer precipitation in this re-
gion. For the noF, FE, and FET model setups, the simula-
ted �18OP is very similar except for the summer; there a
difference up to 1‰ is detected between the simulations.

By comparison of the simulated soil wetness for the three
GNIP stations Vienna, Ottawa, and Yakutsk, differences in
the amplitude can be detected. The calculated amplitudes of
the seasonal changes of the soil water bucket depth are ap-
proximately 11 cm for Vienna, 8 cm for Ottawa, and 3 cm for
Yakutsk. Furthermore, the time interval in which transpira-
tion takes place varies for these three stations: the longest,
from March to November, is simulated for Vienna; a similar
range (April to November) is simulated for Ottawa; and for
Yakutsk only an interval from June to October is calculated.
To analyze the model performance in arid areas or areas

with strong seasonal precipitation changes, we examine the
stations Alexandria (Fig. 12a), Bamako (Fig. 12b), Kinshasa
(Fig. 12c), and Addis Ababa (Fig. 12d). Alexandria is lo-
cated in a very arid area with a dry season between May and
September. This dry season is well simulated in ECHAM5-
JSBACH-wiso, but the winter precipitation in the model is
underestimated. Both temperature and �18OP agree well with
the GNIP observations with a slight overestimation of the si-
mulated �18OP . Furthermore, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
simulates a very thin soil bucket depth (approx. 0.05m) as
well as a very small evapotranspiration flux. While for FE
and noF the simulated �18Ows is nearly the same, the �18Ows
in FET setup is approx. 0.5‰ heavier. For Alexandria all
three simulations show the same weak seasonality for the
isotopic composition of soil water. For Bamako (Fig. 12b),
the simulated precipitation and temperature fit well with the
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Fig. 8. Annual mean value of the simulated anomaly of δ18Ows for (a) FE-noF, (c) FET-noF, and of δ18OP for (b)
FE-noF, and (d) FET-noF.
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however all simulation setups overestimate the seasonality of
precipitation. For �18OP , the simulations results have a cor-
rect seasonal timing, but all simulations overestimate the sea-
sonal �18OP amplitude, especially in summer. For Yakutsk,
all simulations reveal a correct timing of the seasonality for
temperature, precipitation, and �18OP (Fig. 11c). While the
seasonal amplitude of temperature and �18OP agrees well
with the GNIP observations, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
model simulates too much summer precipitation in this re-
gion. For the noF, FE, and FET model setups, the simula-
ted �18OP is very similar except for the summer; there a
difference up to 1‰ is detected between the simulations.

By comparison of the simulated soil wetness for the three
GNIP stations Vienna, Ottawa, and Yakutsk, differences in
the amplitude can be detected. The calculated amplitudes of
the seasonal changes of the soil water bucket depth are ap-
proximately 11 cm for Vienna, 8 cm for Ottawa, and 3 cm for
Yakutsk. Furthermore, the time interval in which transpira-
tion takes place varies for these three stations: the longest,
from March to November, is simulated for Vienna; a similar
range (April to November) is simulated for Ottawa; and for
Yakutsk only an interval from June to October is calculated.
To analyze the model performance in arid areas or areas

with strong seasonal precipitation changes, we examine the
stations Alexandria (Fig. 12a), Bamako (Fig. 12b), Kinshasa
(Fig. 12c), and Addis Ababa (Fig. 12d). Alexandria is lo-
cated in a very arid area with a dry season between May and
September. This dry season is well simulated in ECHAM5-
JSBACH-wiso, but the winter precipitation in the model is
underestimated. Both temperature and �18OP agree well with
the GNIP observations with a slight overestimation of the si-
mulated �18OP . Furthermore, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
simulates a very thin soil bucket depth (approx. 0.05m) as
well as a very small evapotranspiration flux. While for FE
and noF the simulated �18Ows is nearly the same, the �18Ows
in FET setup is approx. 0.5‰ heavier. For Alexandria all
three simulations show the same weak seasonality for the
isotopic composition of soil water. For Bamako (Fig. 12b),
the simulated precipitation and temperature fit well with the
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Fig. 8. Annual mean value of the simulated anomaly of δ18Ows for (a) FE-noF, (c) FET-noF, and of δ18OP for (b)
FE-noF, and (d) FET-noF.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso simulated and ob-
servational data of �18OP: (a) T  20 �C and (b) T > 20 �C.

however all simulation setups overestimate the seasonality of
precipitation. For �18OP , the simulations results have a cor-
rect seasonal timing, but all simulations overestimate the sea-
sonal �18OP amplitude, especially in summer. For Yakutsk,
all simulations reveal a correct timing of the seasonality for
temperature, precipitation, and �18OP (Fig. 11c). While the
seasonal amplitude of temperature and �18OP agrees well
with the GNIP observations, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
model simulates too much summer precipitation in this re-
gion. For the noF, FE, and FET model setups, the simula-
ted �18OP is very similar except for the summer; there a
difference up to 1‰ is detected between the simulations.

By comparison of the simulated soil wetness for the three
GNIP stations Vienna, Ottawa, and Yakutsk, differences in
the amplitude can be detected. The calculated amplitudes of
the seasonal changes of the soil water bucket depth are ap-
proximately 11 cm for Vienna, 8 cm for Ottawa, and 3 cm for
Yakutsk. Furthermore, the time interval in which transpira-
tion takes place varies for these three stations: the longest,
from March to November, is simulated for Vienna; a similar
range (April to November) is simulated for Ottawa; and for
Yakutsk only an interval from June to October is calculated.
To analyze the model performance in arid areas or areas

with strong seasonal precipitation changes, we examine the
stations Alexandria (Fig. 12a), Bamako (Fig. 12b), Kinshasa
(Fig. 12c), and Addis Ababa (Fig. 12d). Alexandria is lo-
cated in a very arid area with a dry season between May and
September. This dry season is well simulated in ECHAM5-
JSBACH-wiso, but the winter precipitation in the model is
underestimated. Both temperature and �18OP agree well with
the GNIP observations with a slight overestimation of the si-
mulated �18OP . Furthermore, the ECHAM5-JSBACH-wiso
simulates a very thin soil bucket depth (approx. 0.05m) as
well as a very small evapotranspiration flux. While for FE
and noF the simulated �18Ows is nearly the same, the �18Ows
in FET setup is approx. 0.5‰ heavier. For Alexandria all
three simulations show the same weak seasonality for the
isotopic composition of soil water. For Bamako (Fig. 12b),
the simulated precipitation and temperature fit well with the

www.geosci-model-dev.net/6/1463/2013/ Geosci. Model Dev., 6, 1463–1480, 2013

𝜹18O in precip𝜹18O in soil water

(i) impact of fractionation during evaporation on 𝜹18O changes

(ii) impact of fractionation during evaporation+transpiration on 𝜹18O changes

Haese et al., GMD, 2013

(from: Saurer et al., 1997)
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Five sites in Switzerland were chosen for a comparison of
time series (Table S1). DAV is a west-facing site at 1660 m
above sea level (a.s.l.), dominated by the evergreen Picea

abies (L.) H. Karst near the village of Davos. The sites on
the mountain Lägern (LAEA and LAEB), situated on simi-
lar altitudes of about 720 m a.s.l., have a southern aspect, but
are on different soil types. Site LAEA is on sandstone and
is dominated by the deciduous broad-leaved Fagus sylvatica

L. and the evergreen needle-leaved Abies alba Mill., the site
LAEB is on limestone and is dominated by the two decidu-
ous broad-leaved species F. sylvatica and Fraxinus excelsior

L. However, only F. sylvatica is analysed here. The north-
facing site in the Lötschen Valley (N19) is at 2000 m a.s.l.
and is dominated by the evergreen P. abies. Close by is an
additional site LOE in the Lötschen Valley at 2100 m a.s.l.
that has a south–north exposure and is dominated by L. de-

cidua (Kress et al., 2010).
For two additional sites in the Lötschen Valley at 1350

and 2100 m a.s.l. (LOV, LOT), a complete set of input data
at about biweekly resolution for the year 2008 including soil
and needle water �18O for Larix decidua L. was available
(Treydte et al., 2014). The site LOT is in immediate neigh-
borhood to the site LOE but different trees were sampled at
the two sites. In contrast to all other sites, whole wood �18O
was analyzed instead of cellulose. We therefore increased the
whole wood values by 4.0 ‰ to convert them to cellulose,
according to the constant difference documented in larch for
the last decades (Sidorova et al., 2008).

While most of these measured tree ring �18O chronolo-
gies were derived from pooled samplings of 4–5 dominant
trees (Treydte et al., 2007; Kress et al., 2010), the data set of
the sites DAV, LAEA, LAEB, and N19 was based on mea-
surements of individual trees, sampled within the framework
of the present study. Here, the sampling design covered not
only dominant but also smaller trees within a circular plot of
about 30 m in diameter, in order to account for the full range
of tree ring isotopic signature within a stand (Babst et al.,
2014). From about 10 trees per site, stable oxygen isotope
ratios were measured separately for each selected tree and
each year over the full length of the sampled cores. Tree ring
cellulose was extracted prior to measurement of �18O via py-
rolysis (PYRO-cube, Elementar, Hanau, Germany) and anal-
ysed for �18O by isotope ratio mass spectrometry (Delta Plus
XP IRMS, ThermoFinnigan MAT, Bremen, Germany), as de-
scribed in Weigt et al. (2015). Mean values of the individual
trees per year were used for site-specific �18O chronologies.

3 Results

3.1 Large-scale, global patterns of �18O in soil water,
leaf water, and stem cellulose

We first analyze the large-scale, global patterns of �18O in
soil and leaf water and in stem cellulose to identify charac-

Figure 1. Simulated monthly soil water �18O (upper panel) and wa-
ter vapor �18O (lower panel) were used as input data for the calcu-
lation of leaf water and cellulose �18O by LPX-Bern. The presented
data were simulated by the coupled atmosphere–land surface model
ECHAM5-JSBACH (Haese et al., 2013). Average values for 1961–
1990 are shown.

teristic features and to evaluate the plausibility of simulated
results. Annual mean soil water �18O values simulated by
ECHAM5-JSBACH range between �1 and �21 ‰ (1960–
1990; Fig. 1) and are in the same range as reconstructions of
�18O in precipitation from the Global Network for Isotopes
in Precipitation (GNIP) database (Bowen and Revenaugh,
2003). For precipitation, Haese et al. (2013) estimates that
the root mean square error between precipitation �18O sim-
ulated by ECHAM5-JSBACH and the GNIP data is 1.78 ‰.
The simulated soil water �18O pattern represents major fea-
tures as identified for �18O in precipitation (e.g., Bowen and
Revenaugh, 2003). Namely, a decrease in �18O from midlati-
tudes to high latitudes, lower signatures at high elevation, and
a decrease from coastal regions towards the continental inte-
rior. The simulated soil water �18O pattern generally agrees
with the pattern interpolated for precipitation from the GNIP
data (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003).

Simulated leaf water �18O averaged across all plant func-
tional types range from about �14 ‰ at high latitudes to
about 28 ‰ in the Middle East (Fig. 2, upper panel). Thus,
the simulated �18O values in leaf water at the grid cell and
climatological scale span a range of ⇠ 40 ‰. �18O values in
leaf water result from the combination of soil water �18O
and evaporative enrichment. There are also substantial re-
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Figure 2. Leaf water �18O (‰) as simulated by LPX-Bern (up-
per panel) compared to results by West et al. (2008) using a GIS
approach (lower panel). LPX-Bern results are shown for the years
1961–1990 using the Craig–Gordon formulation (i.e., no Péclet ef-
fect) for comparability and for all plant functional types including
grasses and herbs.

gional differences in the evaporative enrichment of �18O in
leaf water mainly due to large differences in air humidity,
i.e., higher enrichment in arid regions than high latitude re-
gions (Fig. 3a). These differences are much larger than the
differences between annual mean �18O in soil water from
ECHAM5-JSBACH and reconstructed �18O in precipitation
discussed in the previous paragraph. This suggests that soil
water �18O fields from ECHAM5 provide a reasonable input
to force LPX-Bern simulations and that evaporative enrich-
ment is a major process shaping the spatial pattern in leaf
water �18O.

West et al. (2008) combined annual average �18O data in
precipitation (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003), monthly clima-
tology for air temperature and relative humidity, and eleva-
tion data with the Craig–Gordon formulation for evaporative
enrichment to estimate leaf water �18O. Our values roughly
agree with the geographic information system (GIS) model
by West et al. (2008) (Fig. 2, lower panel), but differences
exist in many regions. Our estimates tend to be substantially
higher, e.g., in western Amazonia, central Siberia and the
Middle East, while they are significantly lower for small re-
gions in central Africa and China. Leaf water �18O in Aus-
tralia and eastern Russia agree comparatively well.

Differences in simulated leaf water �18O between the two
approaches are much larger than differences between annual
mean �18O in precipitation, used by West et al. (2008) as
input to their GIS approach, and annual mean �18O in soil

water from ECHAM5-JSBACH. Thus, uncertainties in the
source water input data do not explain the differences be-
tween the two approaches. The mechanistic approach imple-
mented in LPX-Bern to model leaf water isotopic signatures
considers seasonally varying �18O of both source water and
atmospheric water vapor, and models explicitly daily stom-
atal conductance, transpiration, and associated �18O trans-
port. This might explain the differences.

Tree ring cellulose �18O is in the expected range for most
regions (Fig. 3b). Generally values are higher in arid regions
and lower at high latitudes and range between 15 and 35 ‰
(Saurer et al., 2002; Ferrio and Voltas, 2005). When com-
paring leaf water and stem cellulose �18O with the �18O
forcing used (Figs. 1, 2, 3b), it is obvious that soil water,
leaf water, and cellulose �18O share a common pattern as
described above. However, the simulated range of �18O in
cellulose is comparable to the �18O range in soil water (or
precipitation), but only half as large as the �18O range in
leaf water. Due to biochemical fractionation during cellulose
synthesis ("wc), cellulose �18O is up to 27 ‰ higher com-
pared to leaf water �18O and cellulose depends linearly on
leaf water �18O. The difference between stem cellulose and
leaf water �18O can be calculated by combining equations
8 and 9 and this yields a simple linear relationship with leaf
water enrichment (�18OSC��18OLW = "wc�pexpx1

18OLW,
where pexpx is 0.4 and "wc = 27 ‰). The difference be-
tween cellulose and leaf water �18O is thus highest in re-
gions with very low leaf water enrichment such as at high
latitudes. The simulated enrichment of stem cellulose with
respect to soil water is also proportional to leaf water enrich-
ment (�18OSC ��18OSW = 118OLW (1�pexpx)+"wc). The
slope of this relationship is with 0.6 (1�pexpx, pexpx = 0.4)
smaller than unity, which explains the smaller spatial gradi-
ents in stem cellulose �18O compared to leaf water �18O.

3.2 Comparison of simulated stem cellulose �18O with
tree ring data

Next, we quantitatively evaluate simulated �18O in stem cel-
lulose by comparing modeled long-term (⇠ 50 yr) averages
at individual grid cells with measured �18O from local, site-
specific tree ring data (Table S1). We recall that LPX-Bern
is run with a resolution of 3.75� ⇥ 2.5� which implies mis-
matches between local site conditions (altitude, climate, etc.)
and grid cell averages as used to force the model. Neverthe-
less, simulated stem cellulose �18O agrees well with mea-
sured tree ring data from 31 sites mainly located in Euro-
pean temperate and boreal forests (circles in Figs. 3b, 4).
The model captures the observation-based range in �18O for
these sites from about 26 to 32 ‰ and the correlation between
model and tree ring data is r = 0.71 across all data points. In
general the model tends to underestimate �18O values of stem
cellulose. Modeled grid cell values at five Swiss sites, which
will be used to explore temporal dynamics, also show some-
what lower �18O in stem cellulose (0–2 ‰) than the tree ring
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Leaf water 18O enrichment above soil water �18O (a)
and stem cellulose �18O (b) averaged over all tree plant functional
types and over 1961–2012 as simulated by LPX-Bern. Colored cir-
cles in (b) show temporally averaged results from local tree ring
data (Table S1 in the Supplement) on the same color scale as model
results.

�18O data suggest (Fig. 5). This holds for the alpine, high
altitude sites at DAV (Fig. 5a) and in the Lötschen Valley
(N19, LOE; Fig. 5j, k) as well as for the low-lying sites in
the Swiss Central Plateau (LAEA, LAEB; Fig. 5h, i). The
low bias is most strongly expressed at sites where the model
is forced by very high relative humidity (annual mean 1960–
2012 weighted by NPP is > 80 %; Fig. 4 green symbols; sites
FON, GUT, INA, LIL, MOT). This bias at high humidity
sites could potentially arise from a bias in �18O of soil water,
in �18O of water vapor, or in relative humidity and thus va-
por pressure deficit, and it could be related to differences in
the spatial scale, i.e., local measurements at individual trees
vs. averages over all trees of a plant functional type and over
a grid cell. We note that daily average relative humidity is
reduced by 10 % for the simulation of leaf water �18O to ac-
count for the lower daytime vs. 24 h humidity; uncertainties
in this correction have a larger influence on the water vapor
pressure deficit, the driving force for transpiration, at humid

Figure 4. Comparison of simulated and measured stem cellulose
�18O for 31 sites in temperate and boreal forests (mainly in Eu-
rope). Each symbol represents the mean over the years 1960–2003
(or up to 2012 if available) for a specific species (e.g., Quercus pe-

traea (Matt.) Liebl., Table S1) and the corresponding plant func-
tional type in LPX-Bern. Sites where the relative humidity forcing
has very high values (> 80 %) are highlighted in light green. The
open symbol reflects a single site (CAZ) where simulated above
ground biomass is very low. See supplementary online material for
location and description of sites (Table S1). Pearson’s correlation
coefficient (r) and the significance level (⇤⇤⇤ P<0.001) were cal-
culated across all sites.

sites. At a single site (CAZ) where LPX-Bern simulates ex-
tremely low biomass of less than 30 g C m�2, because herba-
ceous plants dominate in this grid cell, stem cellulose �18O is
also underestimated (open symbol in Fig. 4). Excluding this
site and the very humid sites yields a correlation coefficient
of r = 0.65, which is not higher than for all sites. We con-
clude that LPX-Bern is able to represent the magnitude and
the spatial climatological pattern of �18O in stem cellulose in
Europe, generally within a few per mil of available observa-
tions.

This conclusion is further corroborated by comparing
LPX-Bern results with �18O data from two Swiss sites (LOV,
LOT) for which detailed �18O data are available for soil wa-
ter, needle water, and stem wood (Table 1), but for a sin-
gle year only. Simulated enrichment of needle water above
soil water as well as simulated enrichment of stem cellulose
above needle water is within the observed range at the two
sites (Table 1). We note that this comparison is somewhat
hampered by the large variability in the biweekly samples
(e.g., for leaf water �18O at LOV: 3.9–16.4 ‰ and at LOT:
�4.6–11.4 ‰) that LPX-Bern cannot reproduce because the
model is driven by monthly data.
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Fig. 2. (a) The annual mean �18O distribution in ocean surface
waters as simulated by MPI-OM. (b) The sea surface �18O mea-
surements included in the Global Seawater Oxygen-18 Database
(Schmidt et al., 1999).

respectively), where evaporation is the dominating influence
on the isotopic composition of seawater.
The spatial structures of �18O and �D simulated by MPI-

OM are similar to the available observations (Figs. 2b and
3b). Both model results and observational data show strongly
depleted areas (�18O< �5‰, �D< �20‰) in coastal re-
gions with continental river discharge. For a more quanti-
tative model-data comparison, we average all observations
within a specific grid cell and compare the mean value with
corresponding MPI-OM result (Fig. 4). Analyses of the cor-
respondence between simulated and observed fields indicate
a good agreement between these two fields. The correlation
coefficients (R) are 0.75 and 0.96 for �18O and �D (signifi-
cant on a 95% interval), and the normalized root mean square
errors (NRMSE) are 8.3% and 9.4%, respectively.
Meridional sections of �18O and �D in Atlantic subsurface

and deep waters are shown in Fig. 5. The distributions are
distinctly different from the surface and more homogeneous.
We find enriched values in North Atlantic and relatively

Fig. 3. (a) The annual mean �D distribution in ocean surface waters
as simulated by MPI-OM. (b) Available �D measurements from sea
surface water samples (see text for details).

Fig. 4. Comparison of observed water isotopic values (averaged
onto the MPIOM model grid) versus modelled surface isotopic val-
ues. The 1:1 line is colored in red.

depleted values in the Southern Ocean. The �18O distribu-
tion is consistent with the formation and transport of At-
lantic water masses. The North Atlantic Deep Water layer is
isotopically enriched compared to the layers associated with
Antarctic Intermediate Water and Antarctic Bottom Water.
The meridional �D distribution along Atlantic basin exhibits
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Model setup

● Isotope enabled Earth System Model (ESM)

– Werner et al. (2016 GMD)

● The model includes isotope fractionation in the atmosphere 
and at the surface-atmosphere boundary

– Three different kinds of water H
2

16O, H
2

18O, HD16O

● Model setup

– Natural and anthropogenic forcings

– Time period AD 800-2000

● Similar to CMIP5 'past1000' model ensemble 

(CMIP5, Taylor et al., 2012)

The last millennium - changes of water isotopes in precipitation

Results: global mean T2m

● General climate similar to simulations of Jungclaus et al.

– COSMOS E1 Jungclaus et al. (2010) – COSMOS-wiso  Sjolte et al. (unpub.)

Last Millennium simulation (by Jesper Sjolte, Lund University): 

• fully-coupled setup (COSMOS=ECHAM5/MPI-OM-wiso) 

• natural and anthropogenic forcing 
(identical to COSMOS simulations by Jungclaus et al., CP, 2010) 

• solar forcing: updated 14C-based reconstruction by Raimund Musheler 

• time period: AD 800-200



The last millennium - changes of water isotopes in precipitation

• 𝜹18O in precipitation follows temperature changes 
on millennial time scale (linear relation constant?) 

• temporal variations of NH land 𝜹18O: ~0.15‰ 

• temporal T-𝜹18O-gradient (0.2-0.3‰/K) is  
much smaller than present-day spatial gradient 

• regional 𝜹18O variations (5-year means) of up to  
±3‰ are simulated

𝜹18O in precipitation   2m temperature

NH land

NH land

(all values: 31-yrs running mean)



The last millennium - correlation of 𝜹18O, T2m and precip

• millennium run reveals areas of strong 
correlation between 𝜹18O in precipitation 
with surface temperature and precipitation 
amount 

• model results indicate that in most regions 
𝜹18O will be controlled by both T2m and precip
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